Humble ISD
2019-20 Calendar
DRAFT OPTION A

August
7-9..................................Staff Workdays
12-13.............................Staff Workdays
14.................................First Day of School
22.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
23.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
29.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
30.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal

September
2.............................MS and HS Late Arrival*
12.................................MS and HS Late Arrival*
13.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
14.................................MS and HS Late Arrival*
20.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
23.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
27.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
28.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal

October
3.............................MS and HS Late Arrival*
4.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
10-11............................Fall Mini-Break
14.................................All Students Holiday/Staff Workday
22.................................Elementary Holiday/Staff Workday
24.................................MS and HS Late Arrival*
25.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
26.................................MS and HS Late Arrival*
27.................................MS and HS Late Arrival*

November
1.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
5.................................All Students Holiday/Staff Workday
14.................................MS and HS Late Arrival*
15.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
21.................................MS and HS Late Arrival*
22.................................HMS/SMS Early Dismissal
25-29............................Thanksgiving Break

December
2.................................Elementary Holiday/Staff Workday
19.................................MS and HS Early Release
20.................................Early Release for All Schools
23-Jan. 3...........................Winter Break

* HMS and SMS do not participate in Late Arrival days
** District Comp Days: Feb. 17, April 13

Inclement Weather Days: Feb. 17 and April 13
May become student school days if time is lost to bad weather.
Otherwise, will be All Student Holiday/Staff Workdays.

Regular School Hours
Elementary School: 7:55 a.m. to 2:30 p.m
Middle School: 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
High School: 7:15 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.

Student Days
Elementary School 172
Middle School & High School 176
Teacher Days 187

Legend
- Holiday
- Semester Begins/Ends
- All Students Holiday/Staff Workday
- Elementary Holiday/Staff Workday
- Summer Closing Days

Calendar subject to change if the state changes testing days.

All grade levels (K-12) will have 9-week grading periods.
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